
Mr. Howard dray 	 1/22/77 /and for lavestigative ioarmalian 
1346 Connect/out hve., Ai 10th floor vaaN,, D.C. 200.% 
Dear Howard, 

roar call, your osetinung interest and your valuable, practical suggesties mean such. Thanks for all aid for just being a goad guy. 
There are aim* unrealities is Curtiel latter. His and Zebra's are enclosed. 
If I ignore than im my letter part if them reason I wrote it is awareness of thole. them is also the jmeseibility be say hoar of a publisher with a subject intkreet. There also are rail problem& that caamst be avaided.Yerhapa this letter, which raises thee, cam de what you had is 'dais  
Rather than roauciag their eutpat of assassination basks publishers are increasing then. All the crap is being reprinted, tem. 
chat trsahles se sore in his ca scat ea the work. This is neither ego nor vanity. If I did not meat you a copy of what I wrote him anticipating precisely this reaotion I -Ala. The provaksat dilike a the polealcal is ackselwedged sad as effort made to explain it. But there is as queetisa but that I said it mould all be milted out and that in almost all cases i required saly a blue pencil. This is at a real problem. 
What surprises es is that there is as ether criticism of the writiag. I had &sti-mulated heavy auto sad agreed to that is asvance, too. I asked oily that the chugs. be  faithful to the work. 
Bantam misbehaved very badly at the evitealtiary heariag. I could act heaeptly Iowa it seht sixth of the draft of a maauscript that is to be inclusive and is 'notated to be oherteneW. la fact t organised that part a ask.; cutting it out even easier. But I suspect that even with it cut entirely hardback publishers will anticipate Alsatan's displeasure sad prefer to &veld it. 

What is mast irsubliag is that is writes is what loo knows is het really true; "you really don't eutreet the alternate oosaaris - you don't really solve the crime." 
As it relates to the nesoplate draft this is true. la the reality ei shins hs was fully informed it ii false. I went late this is a 'embed of ways, ncliadiag what Zebra 'sold want. Ky seetimak there was en the point. I hal to prepare him Lai I did, is oars than enough detail. ZAA shertaas rats I knew everything oxoept the names and did establish how the m.imo was comeited.oset as *Illegal'. I *feared to go  to Now Yorx, to sake explanations, to shah prowls and I said what I thick has t. be mbviouo is a beak about a breakiag story, I would sot write the missing parts until 1 had a castanet. A 'math thereafter I premised thh root of th. eft. I even vent late what would happen to another fake bask like Zehra's Appaintawat in Dallas, what they sink obviously want. What I iv sayinc, is that here he is alahoaast aai I caanet avail the 'belief it is deliberate. I Nava no ids& why. 
T de set believe it is after that half of a beak is duscribled as "la brilliaat lob" - aganst the no yet - aid with simple *lilting "a very isleahn prapexty" area them there is as laterest. Repoeielly with the goaraates that the beak doe. **Ivy the crime ant with tinily eaprecedested backstopping, as you will woo. Tee nasty al' Lss, peepla cannot face their pasta with as - Now also ors they justify theaselsee sad there resins a gut fear of both gaversmant aid &alit expesare of it. li had about 120 rtjectloss inter-aatioeslly ea Whitowiteh, the first bask.) 

, 	thinkiag is as simpla se ay hopes are modest. There is no 1)&04 that somas= can t 	:,uatly. There is virtually as successful bock leltheut a major effort by a *Maher. This effort begins with editing. I agreed in advance to the changes meatisaeg. Those vials. are thereto'se mot the real reassain). 4hatuver is the oxplanatien it is not that the beak 13 impesuibla or the market tees sot exist. The market potential is great. Thanks aid best, 
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